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The effeet of mmpressor-outlet air bleed en turbojet-engine
performance is calculated by the use of an analysis based on experi-
mentally determined comp)nent characteristics of a centrifugal-flow
turbojet engine with a constant-area jet nozzle. A range of engine
speeds from 0.9 to 1.0 of rated engine speed and air-bleed rates from ~
O to 0.10 of mmpressor air flow are considered at a flight Mach number
of 0.52 and an altitude of 24,000 feet.
The effect of compressor-outletair bleed on the performance of
the centrifugal-flow turbojet engine for tifferent modes of engine opera-
tion indicated that the cost of compressor+utlet air bleed in terms of
the increase in net-thrust specific fuel consumption was about 2 percent
for each percent of air bleed for constant engine speed, maximum net
thrust, or constant net-thrust operation. When maximum net-thrust
operation with air bleed occurred at a constant tail-pipe temperature,
the maximum net thrust decreased at a rate of about 2.5 percent for each
percent of air bleed, while the loss in net thrust with air bleed at
constant engine speed was only about 0.5 percent for each percent of
air bleed.
INTRODUCTION
Compressor-outlet air bleed has been considered as a source of
com~ressed air for such purpses”as cabin pressurization and co@itioning,
ice protection, boundary-layer control, and engine and tail-pipe cooling.
The use of compressor-outlet air has, however, a iklz-imentaleffect on
engine performance, the magnitude of which is dependent on both the
amount of air bleed and on the engine characteristics.
An analytical method of perfomaice evaluation with compressor-
.
outlet air bleed has been previously published which presents
, method of cnm~nent matching and includes generalized worldng
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axial-flow turbojet engine (reference 1). The effect of compressor-
air bleed on specific modes of engine operation was then deter-
mined by the use of these charts (refer&ce 2); The performance of a
centrifugal-flow turbojet engine with compressor-outlet air bleed would
be expected to be different from that of an axial-flow turbojet engine
because of the basic difference in compressor characteristics.
The effect of compressor-outlet air bleed on the performance of a
centrifugal-flow turboset engine is determined herein. The analysis,
which was conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory, is limited to fixed-
configuration engines including fixed-area jet nozzles operating within
the region of a choked jet nozzle. While the general method of refer-
ence 1 could.be applied to centrifugal-flowturbojet engines, complete
petiormance charts were not available and.a simplified method was used
which considered the cotiined turbine and jet-nozzle characteristics.
The effect of air bleed on the pumping characteristicsof a
centrifugal-flow turbojet engine is presented for a range of engine
speeds from 0.9 to 1.0 of rated engine speed at a fMght Mach number
of 0.52 and altitude of 24,000 feet for air-bleed rates from O to 0.10
of compressor air flow. The change in net thrust, net-thrust specific
fuel consumption, tail-pipe temperalnme, and engine speed with air bleed
is also presented for various modes of engine operation. Although data
are shown for only one flight condition, effects of compressor bleed
on other flight cxmditions can be computed from the method presented
herein.
The effect of compressor-outletair bleed on the performance of an
axial-flow turbojet engine as compared with the effect of air bleed on
the performance of
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The following
area, sq ft
thrust, lb
a centrifugal-flowturbojet engine is also discussed.
SYMBOLS
symbols are used in this analysis:
fuel-air ratio
acceleration tie to grati~, ft/sec2
enthal~, enthalpy change, Btu/lb ‘
mechanical equivalent of heatj ft-lb/Btu
engine speed, rpm
.
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total pressure, lb/sq ft
static pressure, lb/sq ft
gas constant, ft-lb/(lb)(%)
net-thrust specific fuel consumption, lb fuel/{br)(lb net thrust)
total tem~rature, %
static temperature,
velocity, ft/sec
weight flow, lb/see
ratio of air-bleed flow
ratio of specific heats
ratio of total pressure
P/2116
to compressor air flow
to NACA standard sea-level pressure,
adiabatic efficiency
ratio of total temperature to NACA standard sea-level temperature,
T/519
subscripts:
0
1
2
3
4
a
b
,, c
f
,4
free stream
compressor inlet
compressor outlet
turbine inlet
turbine outlet
air
burner
compressor
fuel
gas
l
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n net
r values of engine variables at rated en@ne speed and specific
flight condition
s standard NACA sea-level conditions
t turbine
ANALYSIS
Comgcnlentcharacteristics and Assumptions
The engine compment characteristicswere obtafned &lrectly from
experimental info~tion available on a centrifugal-flowturbojet engine.
In addition, compressor characteristicswere available from experimental
information obtained fzmm a similar compressor on a unit test rig.
Complete recovery of ram pressure was assumed.
we ,F” - The conqxessor characteristics are presented in fig- .,The solid line represents the equilibrium operation of the com-
pressor as a component of the normal engine (with no compressor-outletair
bleed), while the dotted lines represent the operation of the compressor
as a unit for various constant rotative speeds. These constant speed
lines were constructed with the equiMbrium operatimg line as a base and
the expertiental data obtained from the unit test rig as a guide. Effi-
ciency contours sxe shown as dashed lines.
Combustor. - The ccxibustarwas assumed to operate with compressor-
outlet air bleed at the same conibustionefficiency and total-pressure
ratio as with zero air bleed at the same engine s~eed. The viriation
of combustion efficiency and total-pressure ratio with engine speed is
presented in figure l(b). The use of present turbojet engine fuel
havjmg a lower heating value of 18,850 Btu per pund and a hytigen- ,
carbon weight ratio of 0.170 was assumed.
Combined turbine and jet nozzle. - The turbine and the jet nozzles
were considered to be choked for all conditions over the limited range
of engine speeti considered. Accordingly, the corrected turbine-nozzle
flow was constant at a value of 41.62 punds per second. A turbine
efficiency of 79 percent was used &d was considered independent of
engine speed or compressor-outlet air bleed. A simpllfied representation
of the combined turbine and fixed-area jet-mzzle characteristicsbased
on continuity considerationswas used (see reference 3). In the region ‘
of choked flow h both turbine and jet nozzles and for a turbine
-.
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efficiency of 79 percent, the turbine operates at a constant pressure
ratio of 2.517 and a constant turbine temperature ratio of 1.195, which
correspmds to a corrected specific turbine work of 23.18 Btu per pxnd.
,
The @rust characteristic of the jet nozzle is presented in
figure l(c). Because this curve was determined from expertiental data,
the veloci~ and the flow coefficient of the jet nozzle are incorporated
in the jet-thrust characteristic. The jet-nozzle area was adjusted at
static sea-level conditions to give rated thrust at rated en@ne speed
with rated tail-pipe temperature.
The ratio of specific heats was assumed to be 1.4 at low tempera-
tures (stations 1 and 2) and 1.33 at high temperatures (stations 3 and 4)
umless otherwise noted.
.
Method of Analysis and Matching Procedure
The perfmmance of the centrifugal-flowturbojet engine
in terms of the work reqtied by the compressor and the work
from the turbine jet-nozzle coribtition. l?lu’’inEwe Drocess
was analyzed
available
of silalysis,
the effect of compressor-otilet air bleed on the work requirements was
considered and the following equations were derived (see appendix for
derivation):
,
f= %,3 - %,2
%%”
(A6)
(A9)
(lxLo)
In order to determine the engine pressure and temperature ratios,
a matching procedure is used which consists of a Simultanmus solution
of the fuel-air ratio and the ratio of turbine-met pressure to’
compressor-inletpressure fhmm the preceding equtions for a given rate
of compressor-outlet &ir bleed. The term (1 + f) ~~ was computed
from equation (6) and is shown in figure 2 for several engine speeds as
a function of the ratio of turbine-inlet pressure to compressor-inlet
pressure P3/P~. A graphical solution of the equilibrium operating
~ints at various values of compressor-outletair bleed was obtained by
superimposing the temn (1 + f) <~’ ~btained fkom equations (9)
and (10) on figure 2.
,
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Once a matcldng point has been obtained, the engine total-pressure
ratio P~P1 and the engine total-temperature ratio T4/Tl may be
determined as follows:
and
(1)
The jet thrust is obtained from the engine total-pressure ratio
and the thrust characteristicof the jet nozzle {fig. l(c)). TIE net
thrust is then determined as
Fn=Fj- wa)l ~0
g
where
The fuel flow is detemined
and the net-thrust specific fuel consumption is then found to be
3mf
Sfc = —
Fn
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOIV
Effect of & Bleed on Pumping Characteristics
(3)
(4)
(5)
[6)
The effect of air bleed on the pumping characteristicsof a
centrifugal-flow turbojet engjne is presented in figure 3 for a range
of air-bleed rates from O to 0.10 of compressor air flow with lines of
constant engine speed from 0.9 to 1.0 of rated engine speed. The
IWmPiU Characteristics shifted in the direction of increasing engine
.
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total-temperature ratio and decreasb engine total-pressure ratio with
increasing air bleed. The variation of engine total-temperature ratio
is essentially-linear with air bleed at a mnstant total-pressure ratio.
The variation of engine total-pressure ratio is also linear with air
bleed at a constant total-tem~erature ratio.
I
,.
.
.
The performance of the centrifugal-flowturbojet engine with air
bleed at constant engine speed is characterized on the pumping charac-
teristic by an increasing engine total-temperature ratio with a small
decrease in total-pressure ratio.
Effect of Air Bleed on Eugine Performance
Constant engine speed. - The effect of air bleed on net thrust,
net-thrust specific fuel consumption, and tail-pipe temperature of a
centrifugal-flow tuxbojet engine operating with a con&ant-area jet
nozzle and.at constamt engine speed is presented in figure 4 for an
engine speed of O.!336of rated engine spbed. As expected from the
constant-engine-speedties shown on the pumping characteristics,the
net thrust decreased with air bleed while the tail-pipe temperature
increased. The tail-pipe tenpe=tmre increased about 1 percent for
each percent of air bleed and the net thrust decreased about 1/2 percent
for each percent of air bleed. The increase in tsd.1-pipetemperature
and corres~nding increase in fuel flow with the slight reduction ~
net thrust resulted in an increase in net-thrust specific fuel consumption
of about 2 percent for each percent of air bleed.
Maximum net thrust . - The maximum net thrust obtainable from a
turbojet engine ope-ting with a constant-area jet nozzle and with air
bleed is limited either by rated engine speed or by the attainment of
~ allowable tail-pipe temperature. This mode of engine operation
is represented on the pumping characteristicsof figure 3 by the rated
engine-speed line until the maxbnum allowable tail-pipe temperature is
reached, after which maximm net-thrust operation is represented by a
vertical line at the I&iting value of engine total-temperature ratio.
The effect of air bleed on the maximum net thrust and the resultant “
effects on net-thrust specific fuel consumption, tail-pip-etemperature,
and engine speed are presented in figure 5. The maximum net thrust
decreased and the net-thrust specific fuel consumption and t&l-pipe
temperature increased with air bleed at rated engine speed until the
msximum allowable tail-pipe tempe=ture was reached in the same maaner
as previously discussed for constant-engine-speedoperation. For the l
flight rendition considered in this reprt, the maximum allowable
tail-pipe temperature was reached at an air-bleed rate of 2.8 percent.
A further increase in air bleed while maintaining the ma&amm allowable
tail-pipe temperature was achieved by reducing the engine speed, which
resulted in a much greater rate of decrease in madmmm net thrust. The
engine speed decreased at a rate of about 0.5 percent for each percent
I
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of air bleed, while the mcdnmm net thrust decreased about 2.5 percent
for each percent of air-bleed for engine operation at a constant tall-
PiPe temPera~e. -e Operation witi air bleed at co~t~t t~-
pipe temperature resulted in sa increase in net-thrust specific fuel
consumption at about the same rate as with engine operation with air
bleed at constant engine speed.
Constant net thrust. - Operation of twbo~et engines tith constant-
area jet nozzles and constant net thrust with air bleed is obtained by
increasing the tail-pipe temperature. A small increase in engine speed j’
is required for the centrifugal-~ turbojet engine to maintain constant al
net thrust with air bleed. The jet thrust and consequently the engine
total-pressure ratio are tiherefore nearly constant, increasing slight~
to compensate for an increase in inlet momentum drag resulting from the
increase in compressor air flow with engine speed. The constant-net-
thrust mode of engine opemtion is therefore represented on the pumping
characteristicsby a nearly horizontal line.
The effect of air bleed on net-thrust specific fuel consumption,
tail-pipe tempera-, and engine speed for a amstant net thrust is
presented in figure 6 for a value of 0.75 of mrxdmum“ net thrust. The
increase in net-thrust specific fuel consumption and tail-pipe tempera-
ture with air bleed while maintaining constant net thrust was about the \
same as that required to maintxiinconstant engine speed, although it
was slightly less because of the small increase in engine speed required
to maintain a constant net thrust.
Comparison with -al-flow turbojet engine. - The effect of
compressor-outletair bleed on the perfo f a centrifugal-flow
turbo jet engine operating at maximum net thrust [constant tail-pipe
taperature) or at a constsnt net thrust is essentially the same as the’
effect of compressor-outletair bleed on the performance of an axial-
flow turbojet engine which is presented in reference 2.
At constant en@ne speed the basic difference in compressor charac-
teristics between the two tmbo jet engines results in some difference in
the effect of compressor-outletair bleed. The decrease in net thrust,
with compressor-outletair bleed, for example, is greater for an axial-
flow turbojet engine because of the greater decrease in compressor
pressure ratio.
SUMMNU OF IW30LTS
An analysis of the effect of air bleed on the pumping Chahcteristics .
of a centrifugal-flowturbojet engine at a flight Mach number of 0.52,
an altitude of 24,ooO feet, a range of engine speeds from 0.9 to 1.0 of
rated engine speed, and air-bleed rates from O to 0.10 of compressor air
flow tidicated that air bleed resulted in an essentially linear increase
\
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in engine total-temperature’ratio at a constant engine total-pressure
ratio and a linear decrease in engine total-pressure ratio at a constant
.
engine total-temperature ratio. Constant-engine-speedperfo~ce with
air bleed is characterizedby an increasing engine total-temperature
ratio with a small decrease in engine total-pressure ratio.
The effect of air bleed on the perform&ce of the turbojet engine
for different modes of engine opexation indicated that the cost of
g compressor-outlet air bleed in terns of the increase in net-thrust
specific fuel consumption was about 2 percent for each percent of air
bleed for constant en@ne speed, maximum net thrust, or constant net-
thrust operation. When maximum net-thrust operation with air bleed
occurred at a constant tail-pipe temperature, the maximum net-thrust
decreased at a rate of about 2.5 percent for each percent of air bleed,
while the loss in net thrust with air bleed at constant engine speed
was only about 0.5 percent for each percent of air bleed.
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
I?ationalAdvisory Committee for Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio, January 9, 1952
,
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PROCESS OF
The compressor and tuYbine work
ANALYSIS
may be equated as
NACA TN 2713
‘a,l~c = [Wa,3 + ‘f)x .
If the accessory work and friction work =e assumed equal to the
work derived from the fuel flow w-,
‘a,lmc = ‘a,*
and, from continuity of flow,
‘a,lfl-- ~) = ‘a,3
In terms of correction factors, eqmtion (1) becomes
and, similarity, equation (2) becomes
(3) and (4) by
()1since wa,3 = —l-l-f wg,3, equation [5) becomes
r v[1 -1-f) J= W“:l ‘1 $s +
The corrected specific compressor work
temperature ratio
)“
(Al)
(AZ)
(A3)
(A4)
mnibidng
(A5)
(A6)
is related to the compressor
. —- —— .—. -— —.. .—— —— ___ _.— ——._____ . . .
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Ahc ()_=z~t 3.1-‘1 ‘Y-l S ‘1 Q(A7)
and the compressor efficiency relates the compressor tempemture ratio
to the compressor pressure ratio
The required turbtie-imlet
conibiningequations (1) and (2)
(A8)
temp~ture may also be determined by
mc “ Ah@ - P)
or, in tezms of correction factors,
from which
- {X3)
The fuel-air ratio required by the burner to provide the turbine-
inlet temperature for a given compressor-outlet air bleed may now be
determined. By definition
‘3 -%,2
%= “+
or
‘g,3 - ‘a,2
f=
%%
where hg,3 and ha,2 are calculated by the
with variable specific heats. ?
.(lllo)
method of reference 4
.
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